Quarterly CME Day!

8:00—Welcome & Introduction
8:30—Sepsis & Septic Shock (Shock & Resuscitation—1.5h)
10:15—Topic TBA (1.5h)
12:15—COPD, CHF, or Pneumonia (Respiratory—1.5h)
14:00—Endocrine Emergencies... other than diabetes (Endo-1.h)
15:00—Homeless, Poverty & Bariatrics (Patients with Special Needs—1h)

Come for the day, or come for an individual session or 2!
Lunch & snacks will be provided!

Monday
April 17, 2017
08:00-16:00

Cambridge Valley Rescue Squad

Credit Information
Type Core Content
Category Various
Hours 6.5
Level All

Registration is encouraged.
Cost is $25 for non-collaboration members

Cambridge Valley, Easton-Greenwich & Salem Rescue Squad’s Training Collaboration

Registration is encouraged.
Cost is $25 for non-collaboration members

Cambridge Valley Rescue Squad
CVRS Education Center—33F Gilbert St (NYS Rte. 313), Cambridge
EGRS Station—NYS Rte. 29, Greenwich (just east of the Fairgrounds)
Salem EMS Station—East Broadway (Cty. Rte. 153), Salem (just east of Salem Central School)